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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------.....
104-1569 18 July 1996 W,tihU@lDI1, DC
ADDRESSING YOUT~CRIME. One problem throughout the nation, and one which I know
is also a major concern in South Texas, is youth violence. Every community is looking for
ways to effectively formulate solutions.
This past week the Administrlltion annonnced its yOtJ.!h crime gun interdiction initiative,
a strategy targeted at those who peddle their arms to children. It will entail a Federal and local
law enforcement partnership -- between police chiefs, local prosecutors, and federal investigators
and prosecutors -- that will trade firearms found on youths back to their crime gun traffickers.
Homicides committed by young people with firearms have nearly tripled since 1985, and
other types of gun-related violence have been on the rise. Too many guns are in the hands of
our nation's children.
Working in cooperation with state and local law enforcement in unprecedented fashion,
federal law enforcement have successfully disrupted numerous illicit gun markets across the
country over the last three years.
This new initiative will strengthen these ongoing efforts to clamp down on these illegal
markets, especially those that provide guns to children. In the seventeen pilot cities where this
program will be tested, for the first time, every time a gun is used in a crime and seized by law
enforcement, it will be tracked through a national tracing system. Law enforcement will use that
trace information to help identify and locate illegal gun traffickers.
The program utilizes an innovative computer software system -- developed by the
Treasury Department's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) -- that examines crime
gun trace information and provides law enforcement with crucial investigative leads about the
sources of these guns. By analyzing patterns of gun trafficking that exist in an area, law
enforcement can develop more effective strategies to target illegal gun traffickers for
prosecution, particularly those who put guns into the hands of our nation's young people.
The President will direct Attomey General Janet Reno and Treasury Secretary Rubin to
implement this program in seventeen pilot cities. In addition, they will work with law
enforcement at every level to ensure that all crime guns seized in each of these cities are traced
and will develop joint investigative and prosecutive strategies to combat the problem of illegal
gun trafficking. Both will report back on the first-year accomplishments of this project.
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Something must be done to address the ever rising increase being witnessed in teen crime
across the nation. This initiative sends the message that those who illegally peddle guns to the
children of this nation will be caught, will be prosecuted and will be punished.
# # #
GOALS 2000 YEAR TltREE FUNDING. Supporting efforts to ensure that children in Texas
receive the best possible education has always been a foremost priority of mine. lbat is why
I am pleased to advise that the State of Texas is receiving $27,187,479, its third year Goals 2000
award.
Texas is one of nineteen states which have state education improvement plans in place
and are automatically receiving third year funding. Under Goals 2000, each of these states will
also automatically receive fourth year funds on July I, 1997, and fifth year funds on July I,
1998, subject to the availability of appropriations.
Each of these states continues to build on its individual state-led education reform efforts
with the help of funding from Goals 2000. Texas has developed and implemented a variety of
approaches to improve student achievement throughout the state. The funds are being used to
raise academic standards, to design ways to measure performance and enhaTU accountability,
and to help improve teaching and learning.
The Department of Education is pleased to be able to award third year grants without any
paperwork:. This is part of the Department's continued efforts to streamline and simplify the
grant process.
Anyone who has questions about the program or regarding specific subgrants may contact
my Washington office at 202-225-2531.
# # #
EMPLOYMENT WITH THE IMMIGRATION & NATURALIZATION SERVICE. Because
of the number of inquiries I receive from individuals seeking employment as Border Patrol
agents with the INS, I wanted to advise that the next period for the acceptaTU of applications
is July 16 through 22 July. Applications for entry-level agent positions are only accepted via
the U S Office of Personnel's telephone application processing system (TAPS). The TAPS lines
are only available during scheduled ·open periods.· This system is available 24 hours a day
during the open period and applicants must use a touchtone telephone. THE TAPS process will
take approximately 10 minutes to complete. The number is 912-757-3001.
Based on responses to questions asked during TAPS, OPM will determine whether applicants
meet the basic qualifications for the Border Patrol Agent position. If applicants do not meet the
basic qualifications, OPM will send additional information regarding the position. If applicants
do meet the basic qualifications, OPM will then schedule applicants for the written examination.
# # #
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